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When it's

By STEWART HARREL
Professor Journalism,

University of Oklahoma

0?J A ONE-NIGHT STAND in Flint,
Michigan, Victor Borge was

not daunted by the fact that the
house was less than half filled.

Looking at the slim audience,
he said, "Flint must be an ex
tremely wealthy town. I see that
each of you bought two or three
seats."

Everyone chuckled. The noted
entertainer had broken the ice.
In one brief phrase he had won
his audience. With real profes
sional know-how, he had adapted
a humorous remark to a local
situation.

Borge knew this fact: get a
laugh and you've got an audi
ence.

How can you gear your humor
to a specific audience? What de
termines audience response? Can
you be sure that it will click?
Will your humor gain audience
acceptance? What can you learn
by watching the experts? How
can you find a style of presenta
tion which fits your personality?

THE TOASTMASTER

Laughter

You're After

These are puzzling questions
— important questions — to ev
ery speaker who would like to
harness the power of humor to
gain audience approval.
You may ask, "Is there a fixed

approach?" Not at all. Nor can
ten easy "do-it-yourself lessons
in effective humorous speaking
be outlined. Too many factors
are involved: the emotional cli
mate of the meeting, attitudes,
feelings, competence of the
speaker, humorous values and
other factors.

What have over 3,000 engage
ments taught me? First of all,
your listeners react to humor in
terms of their conditioning —
how they got that way. This is
why you won't use the same joke
at a convention of retired rural
mail carriers and at the summer
picnic of the New York Society
of Orthodontists.

Something else: humor comes
in many varieties. Groucho Marx,
a superb creative funnyman, in
emphasizing the many types of
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humor, says, "Some are derisive,
some sympathetic, some merely
whimsical; that is what makes
comedy so much harder to create
than serious drama, for people
laugh in many ways, but they
cry in only one."
"In preparing a humorous

speech," a veteran of the Chau-
tauqua circuit told me, "you
must start with your audience.
And this goes beyond knowing
the average age of your listeners
and a history of the group. You
must know group loyalties, group
interests — just what it is that
cements the group together.
When you know that you can be
selective and choose humorous
material which is geared to that
particular audience. But audi
ence analysis always pays off."

Paste this in your speaker's
notebook: What will amuse your
listeners hinges on the fact that
they differ so much in what they
will take and will not take play
fully. Max Eastman in his "En
joyment of Laughter says that



every joke "is composed of un
pleasant experiences playfully
enjoyed, combined in various or
ders, degrees, and proportions
with pleasant experiences." Your
listeners must experience a play
fulness as they laugh. They won't
laugh at the most amusing joke
in the world if they're not "in
the mood." In planning your
humor always remember this; a
joke is a process, not a thing.

If you've analyzed the tech
niques of famous fun makers
you've discovered that each has
a unique style. Bob Hope is a
master in using topical humor—
humor based on today's head
lines and events. Sam Levenson
can bring chuckles from any
audience with his accent on per
sonal experiences — experiences
which are intimately understood
by his listeners. Groucho Marx
relies to a great extent on the
humorous insult.

How about your style? Per
haps you parroted some Bob
Newhart material and found it
fell flat with your audience.
Chances are that, as good as it
is for the "button down mind"

of Newhart, it isn't adapted to
your personality and delivery.
How can you develop a style?

First of all, experiment with dif
ferent types of material. Try
stand up jokes. Insert a dialect
story or two. Watch audience re
sponse. Joey Bishop says that the
main thing is "to project." As
you gradually find the type of

presentation which seems to
click with your personality then
strengthen it.
Now that you have found a

style geared to your personality,
the job really begins. You must
work to improve it. Above all,
you must strive to give your
presentation polish and finesse.
You'll knock yourself out to im
prove your timing. You might
think that a joke in the hands of
any top speaker would stand or
fall largely on its own merits,
but such is not the case. A split-
second delay, a word rushed
here or there, can make a joke
misfire. Watch Jack Benny and
you'll see that he knows what is
the best possible moment to
speak, and what is the most ad
vantageous time to remain
silent. He has no peer as a master
of timing in humor.
Next time you see Milton Berle

on television notice his tremen
dous amount of energy. Oh yes,
he is a ham. He will do anything
for a laugh. But part of his talent
is his energy. As Steve Allen
says, "Milton is friendly, out
going and generous." What can
we learn from him? Just this:
you must be alert, animated,
creative and energetic to get
your material across.

As a humorous speaker, you
must be ready for occasions
when you give your best (and
your funniest) but the audience
simply does not respond. One
night after a banquet engage-
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ment in Denver a dear old lady
came up and gushed, "The
jokes are familiar but I can't
place the face." So you'll learn
to recover from the shock of not

getting laughs when laughs
were expected.
How can you know what will

amuse an audience? Will they
chuckle at the preposterous? The
surprise? The ludicrous? The
absurd? The more you search
for the secrets of laughter, the
more puzzled you may become.
For every rule explaining the
psychology of laughter there are
countless exceptions. But re
member that you have company,
for no two humorists have the

same ideas on the ingredients of
a comic situation.

As you see, humor is delicate,
elusive, difficult to pin down.
But keep on studying and ex
perimenting with humor. An
alyze the different types. Be
alert to funny things in life. Then

Stewart Harral is director of Public
Relations Studies and Professor of
Journalism at the University of Okla
homa. This article is adapted from his
new hook, "When It's Laughter You're
After— The Art of Humorous Speak
ing," published by the University of
Oklahoma Press, Norman (Price,
$4.95). Professor Harral, who has writ
ten 12 books, lectures frequently on
"What's Funny and Why" at conven
tions, workshops, in universities and
other associations. Always on the go,
he has criss-crossed the U.S. and
Canada, bringing merriment to all size
groups from national conventions to
village civic associations. A former
President of the American College
Public Relations Association, he has
been characterized as "a wizard in the
art of combining fun and philosophy."

you can develop a sense of
humor — the ability to see the
funny side of things and use
them in convulsing audiences.
Now quickly, let's run the reel

backwards and take a second

look: (1) Remember that your
listeners will react in terms of

their conditioning, (2) Only
through audience analysis can
you gear humor to the specific
group, (3) Audience reaction is
determined by its mood, (4) Ex
periment with different styles of
presentation until you find the
one which is most effective, (5)
Work hard to give your pres
entation a professional polish,
(6) Keep improving your sense
of timing, (7) Give your best in
each performance, (8) Learn to
recover quickly when your jokes
fall flat, and (9) Through study
and experimentation strengthen
your sense of humor and the
waves of laughter from your
audience will show it!
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The president of TMI tells what it takes .,

To Be

A

DIRECTOR
By FRANK I. SPANGLER

So YOU WANT to become a
member of the Board of Di

rectors of TMI? Fine. Nothing
could be more simple. Easy as
falling oflf a log.

First, of course, you join a
Toastmasters club. Oh, you al
ready belong to a club? Then
you become interested in your
club's welfare. You take on com

mittee assignments; you work
hard and do a good job. Your
fellow members recognize your
work and elect you to oflBce —
sergeant-at-arms, secretary, or
treasurer.

You continue to apply your
self, to use imagination and ini
tiative, to develop a sense of
responsibility. You find yourself
elected successively administra
tive and educational vice presi
dent, and eventually president of
your club. You've done all this
while completing Basic Training
and becoming active in outside

affairs — in your community,
your church.
Now this, you must realize,

has taken most of your time and
energy for about five years. And
during those years, things have
undoubtedly happened to you:
you've discovered new responsi
bilities and challenges in your
work, and I wouldn't be sur
prised to learn that your bosses
have recognized you as a eomer
and you've had a promotion or
two.

Still want to be a director?

There's more to come. As educa

tional vice president and presi
dent you have attended area
meetings. You've been a member
of the district council. You are

discovering that there's more to
Toastmasters International than

just your club. The area and dis
trict are doing many things to
improve the clubs, working with
the club oflBcers, helping club

THE TOASTMASTER

members to help themselves.
You're not consciously seeking a
job, but you become interested
in this challenge, this feeling of
usefulness. Almost subconsci
ously you become a part of it.
And then the job seeks you.
So your next six years in Toast-

masters are spent as assistant
area governor, area governor,

district educational director,
lieutenant governor (twice) and
finally district governor.
Throughout the years you

have been active in your club.
You've taken your regular assign
ments on the program, done
committee work, perhaps helped
to shore up weak activities. Com
munity affairs have been taking
up a lot of your time, too; or
ganizations are looking for men
who can communicate. And
you've made significant progress
in your own work.
Now you've served your ap

prenticeship; you're ready to be
come a director of Toastmasters
International. During the years
you've attended many area meet
ings and speech contests; you've
been a contestant more than
once. You've been a part of 15 or
more district conferences, a pro
gram participant in many, gen
eral chairman of one, at least,
maybe more. Six or seven zone
conferences are behind you; you
participated in at least four and
headed the planning of one.
You've attended at least four In
ternational conventions and have
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been a program participant. You
have contributed to The Toast-

master magazine — articles or
club and district news items, or
both. You're half way through
Beyond Basic Training.
At this point you decide to

run for director. 'There is strong
competition; you must put on an
all-out campaign. You are for
tunate; you receive the nomina
tion at your zone conference and
at the convention you receive a
plurality of votes. You've made
it. You're a director. You're in.

What's it like to be a director?
Well, you wear a white jacket
and sit at the head table at the
President's Banquet. But that is
not all there is to it, as you dis
cover at your first board meet
ing. This is a job of work.
As the first meeting is called to

order by the president, and the
invocation given by one of the
members, suddenly there comes
to you a realization of the great
responsibilities of this governing
body of Toastmasters. You are a
member of the policy-making
body of an organization of ovqr
3,500 clubs, 80,000 members,
with an annual budget in excess
of a half million dollars. Sud
denly you feel very humble.
The president appoints and

the Board approves the members
of the standing committees:
Educational; Organization, Plan
ning and Administrative; Confer
ences, Conventions and Meetings;
District and Club Operations;



Public Relations; Presidential
Travel. You find yourself a mem
ber of one or more of these

committees, though not of the
executive committee, which con
sists of the officers, the past pres
ident and the executive director,
or of the nominating committee,
composed of past International
presidents. As a committee mem
ber you're given one or more as
signments to work on before
the next Board meeting in No
vember. Between August and
November you receive — and
send — many communications to
and from your committee chair
man and fellow members. Much

constructive thinking has been
done by the time the Board
meets again.
November finds you at World

Headquarters at Santa Ana. It's
good to see each other again.
The executive committee arrived

before you and has been hard at
work, late into the night. After
you arrive you take a few min
utes to visit with members of the

World Headquarters staff, many
of them old friends from Inter
national convention meetings.
But you soon get down to work
with your committee in a shirt
sleeves session. Problems are

thrashed out, compromises ac
cepted, proposals hammered out
for Board consideration. No
chance to get by with a poorly-
thought-out plan — it will be
thrown straight back for further
study.

The next day brings a full
dress meeting of the Board, from
9 a.m. to about 4:30 p.m. A
strict agenda is followed; new
policies are proposed, old poli
cies revised, rules are formulated
for more efficient operation.

There's another Board meet

ing in the spring, just as work-
packed. You prepare for your
participation in the zone confer
ences. And you realize all over
again that in Toastmasters, we
never stop learning.
Then comes the International

convention. You're not running
for office this time, for your di
rector term runs for two years;
but you are busier than ever
with Board activities. There are

new faces on the Board; eight
new directors have been elected.

Perhaps you are selected as a
committee chairman—more hard

work, inspiring and encouraging
your committee toward the
greatest possible achievement.
Then comes the regular Fall

meeting, and another in Spring,
until your second convention
rolls around and your term is
over. You have worked with a

wonderful group of men. It has
been a wonderful two years.
By now you've spent 13 or

more years in Toastmasters. And
whether you aspire to higher of
fice or not, whether you win or
lose, you conclude that you have
had the most rewarding experi
ence of your life. You will never
be quite the same man again.

THE TOASTMASTER

Sometimes
I'm A

Brick Wall
By LENORE WEED

mifiSI

Most of the time I'm a hu
man being. People speak to

me with warmth and sincerity.
They use nice everyday words I
can understand, and express
themselves with definite emo

tions common to most of the hu

man race.

They treat me as if I, too, were
capable of catching cold, losing
my gloves, or going on a diet
( ... tomorrow, for sure!), just as
they do.
When Mrs. Jones leans over

the back fence and moans over

her sister's spoiled brats, one
can't miss the agony she suffers
each time the little darlings ap
proach her new eoffee table with
a carving knife. The emotion re
ally comes through. Every time.
When Mr. Beetlebrow next

door hints my dog's been spend

ing too much time digging in his
roses, I understand that too. As
a matter of fact, I could probably
understand it from a distance of
three city blocks. Sometimes tbe
adjectives aren't familiar, but the
tone is unmistakable.

And I can even understand tbe

grunts that originate behind my
husband's morning newspaper
and reach me in barely audible
fragments.
I feel human. But I sometimes

feel considerably less when The
Man at the Podium gets through
with me.

This speaker addresses us as
"Ladies and Gentlemen," then
talks to us as if we were knives

and forks. His concentrated stare

is focused first on the east wall,
then on the west wall. If he no

tices me at all, I'm the south wall
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— a concrete partition against
which he bounces his stiff, rigid
words. He doesn't talk to me; he
talks at me.

Sometimes he's a Mechanical

Man — lecturing from the Lofty
Heights of Mount Rushmore,
dishing out tidbits carefully se
lected from the depths
of the deep freeze.

Often he is Mr. Mono

tone. "I love-you-darling"
and "Run-for-your-lives-
the-roof's-caving in" are
scooped from the same
freezing compartment
and served with an alarm

ing lack of enthusiasm. At
any minute another voice
will break in announcing;
"Ladies and Gentlemen
...This is a recording..."

Artificial smiles are frigid and
brittle, designed to correspond
exactly to the script. Gestures are
doled out at intervals, but too
often they don't seem to be syn
chronized with the sound track.

Nothing is spontaneous or unre
hearsed. Though the speaker may
later claim his speech was "pre
pared on the spur of the mo
ment," we don't believe it. We
think it was canned and kept in
cold storage for the past month.
At first we imagine we're be

ing addressed by a robot whose
immaculate appearance hides an
iron constitution composed of
nuts, bolts, and small intricate
parts. His words, certainly, seem

10

to rise from the depths of a me
tallic soul and echo lifelessly
through a room full of nodding
heads.

Rut wait! This fellow isn't

what he seems at all! He does

have feelings! If the truth were
known, he's a quivering mass of

anxiety, scared to death
he's going to goof. Deep
within his very human
heart he's bound and de

termined to get his words
out in the right order if
it kills him!

But in a frantic effort

to be "good," he's stum
bled on the exact formula

for being dull and deliv
ering a poor speech.
Hey, Mister! Loosen up

and thaw out! You're

among friends. Quit treating us
like enemies preparing to launch
our initial attack!

Gee, we didn't get all dressed
up in these uncomfortable clothes
just to come down here and
destroy you! We're all for you.
We'll even suffer with you if you
get in trouble. But please, stop
treating us like nails in the wood
work with iron heads all lined

up to witness the private recita
tion of something you've tried
committing to memory.
Look at me. Mister. I'm me.

Alive. Breathing. Lazy on Sun
days and worried to death over
my income tax. Speak to me as
if I were something besides a
brick wall.

THE TOASTMASTER

Forget you're being recorded
on an evaluation sheet! Get a

little enthusiasm in your words
and even the judges will over
look your split infinitives and
dangling participles. We aren't
inhuman monsters expecting per
fection. We don't even want per
fection. It's too dull!

Talk to us as if we were real

flesh and blood people. You
didn't have a bit of trouble an

hour ago over martinis when you
told me about the scholarship
your son won. Now you're de
scribing Higher Education like
some vague thing not yet intro
duced in this country.
Why? Is it because you're

nervous? Oddly, we're the same
people we were an hour ago.
Talk the way you feel about

your subject. If it fits your mood,
shout! You're bound to be a lot

more popular if your enthusiasm
extends to stamping your foot
and waving your tie than by re
maining calm and well-poised
before a peacefully sleeping au
dience. Enthusiasm's contagious,
you know.

If you're Mr. Monotone, you'll
put us to sleep no matter what
you're talking about, but light a
fire under that approaeh and you
can get us excited about your
Aunt Minnie's latest operation.
Look what Hitler accomplished
with his hair in his eyes and an
objectionable subject.
Our top speakers are the fel

lows who make us laugh and
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make us cry. They tug at our
emotions and take us out of the

Brick Wall class by putting
themselves into their speeches.

We're mad about Mr. Blood-

and-Thunder who makes the

walls vibrate. That's his natural

personality. We adore Mr. Soft-
Spoken who quiets our souls
without putting us to sleep. And
we loved Mr. Clown who must

surely hold the limelight wher
ever he goes. But Mr. Wooden
Indian? He was very Ho-Hum.
We didn't like him at all.

When these Old Pros are

whipped with enthusiasm, they
speak rapidly. Not because their
notes remind them to put on a
rush act, but because they feel
that way.
They speak slowly to empha

size importance and give clarity
to their ideas. They pause for
drama. (But, fellahs, a "pause"
doesn't mean just hesitating on
cue. Don't tell us you're dead . ..
(pause) ... certain you'll get
that five million dollar account.

You may experience some unex
pected developments in the au
dience before you get past that
fatal hesitation!)
Sometimes we think our speak

ers are too "evaluation-sheet

minded." Of course, we don't ad
vocate throwing out the station
ery because evaluation sheets are
fine for maintaining a visual rec
ord, but too often evaluators
stress "gestures" and "eye con
tact" to the extent that Mr. Aver-
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age Speaker is overly conscious
of these details and acts out the

requirements at the expense of
warmth and sincerity.
We don't need notes to know

when we're bored to death or
why. Yet, our un-tallied opinions
nearly always correspond to the
scientific decisions of the Judges.
(Well, maybe judges just use
evaluation sheets to gauge the
degree to which Mr. Speaker is
alive.)
Our favorites seem to be the

men who couldn't care less.
Often they pull grammatical boo-
boos, mispronounce words, for
get names, wander o£F on side
tangents and make every imag
inable "mistake." Yet they win
contests.

Why? Because they sound
good. They're smooth and re
laxed and relatively unconcerned
over "scores." They just seem to
enjoy talking and they like peo
ple listening to them.
Maybe Mr. Top Speaker has

perfect phrasing and maybe not.
We never notice. Not really.
We're too wrapped up in his
ideas to worry about minor de
tails.

So, Mister, get some expres
sion and life into your delivery.

Be natuural. Stop trying to act out
"the rules" of a good speaker.
The average business man isn't
noted for his acting ability, any
way. What makes you imagine
you can pretend something you
don't really feel?
The best speakers don't sound

much different at the lectern than

they do in the cocktail lounge.
Quit knocking yourself out

with a letter-perfect recitation of
cold facts, Mr. Speaker. Never
mind the "Sunday-go-to-meetin'"
vocabulary or showing us how
smart you are with ten cylinder
words we don't even understand.

Stick to simple language and get
a little warmth into your subject.
Okay, so you goof. So what?

That doesn't prove you're a poor
speaker; it proves you're a hu
man being, a guy who misses
trains, trembles over dental ap
pointments, and quarrels with
his in-laws. The way we do!

Because, you see, whether you
realize it or not, we aren't brick
walls at all! We're people. jX

Lenore Weed is the wife of Har
old A. Weed, past governor of Area
D, District 2, and past president of
Federal Toastmasters 832-2 of
Seattle, Washington.

the philosophy must lie, not in futile efforts towards
he chnnno^t ^^commodation of man to the circumstances in which
discontent in but in the maintenance of a kind of candid

'  of the very highest achievement.
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Preparing the Speech
By CLIFFORD G. MASSOTH

The best advice on the prep
aration and delivery of a

speech ever given to me was by
the man who founded Toast-

masters. Fifteen years ago it was
my good fortune to appear in
the finals of the International

speech contest at the Annual
Convention. Those of you who
have gone far in speech compe
tition know the moments lead

ing up to the contest are tense
ones. That evening I was nerv
ously walking up and down the
sidewalk outside the auditorium

when I felt a hand on my elbow.

It was Dr. Smedley. He fell into
step beside me.
"You're worried that you may

not win in there, aren't you?" he
said.

I admitted it.

"CliflFord," he said, "if you will
tell them what is in your heart,
you can't lose. Even if the judges
pick someone else for first place,
you still will be the winner, be
cause you will have told a group
of people something you sin
cerely believe."
Dr. Smedley's words had a

comforting effect. My tension
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left me. I went inside and made
the best talk I could. The per
fect ending to this story would
be that I won the contest. I
didn't, but at least I went down
swinging, and I was not un
happy.
That is the heart of my advice

on how to prepare a talk—try
to say what you really believe.
Be sincere. But being sincere
doesn't mean just sincerely want
ing to win. Sincerity does not
mean pounding the table, shout
ing or waving the arms, making
ferocious statements. Sincerity
means speaking the truth, as you
see it, saying something mean
ingful, something significant.
Now we all know that good

people can sometimes be dull
people, and unfortunately sin
cere speeches may sometimes be
dull speeches. To be effective a
speech must be interesting. As
an industrial editor I often have
been told an article ought to be
run in the company magazine
because the subject was import
ant. On occasion, my answer has
been—the subject may be im
portant, but it happens the ar
ticle is dry as dust, and it would
be a waste of good space to run
it. The same goes for many a
sincere speech.
The first place to start creating

interest is in the gathering of
facts. That is the very least a
speaker can do—^be sure of his
facts. There is simply no excuse
for lack of facts. The library.
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trade journals, daily papers, the
weekly and monthly magazines,
the encyclopedia, technical jour
nals, government pamphlets —
the sources of information are
almost endless. A very helpful
practice is that of filing clippings
on some subject of particular in
terest. To be able to reach into
a drawer and bring out a file on
a specific subject containing ar
ticles that impressed you at the
time you read them—that is a
wonderful way to start your
preparation. For a man who has
to give a speech, it is a blessed
help to have such a file.
Facts are the necessary founda

tion for an interesting talk, but
they may not be sufficient by
themselves. They must be de
livered by a man who speaks
with a clear mind and from a

full heart. As nearly as possible,
those facts should be illustrated
by stories or incidents from per
sonal experience. Interest in
what a man says is enhanced
when he uses language full of
vigor, language that sparkles
with definite, exact words, ex
pressive metaphors. A good
speech will usually contain a
memorable phrase or two that
the listener will remember and
carry away—the kind of phrase
that will help him to remember
your main point. The president
of our railroad made headlines

in Memphis recently when he
said in a speech, "This city is the
belt buckle of our system."
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Easier said than done, you
may say. Be sincere — collect
good information—wrap up your
speech in lively language and
speak from a full heart. You re
asking a lot.
You bet I am. I believe a

speaker has an obligation to his
audience. If I am the listener, I
want to be sure I am not wasting
my time. All up and down the
country audiences are being
trapped into listening to some
important man making an un
important speech. We Toast-
masters must not be guilty of
that crime.

One of Ralph Smedley's great
ideas was to teach men to make
good short speeches. The heart
of good speaking is the ability
to say something significant in a
few words. But there are times
when we all have to make a talk
somewhat longer than five to
seven minutes. That is the time
to remember that a 20-minute
speech is not merely a five min
ute talk, dragged out.

If a man cannot make a good
five to seven minute talk, think
how much poorer his 20 minute

1

talk will be. What one must do
for a longer talk is more of the
same of what he must do for a
shorter talk — gather even more
facts, prepare even more care
fully.

I confess I really have not told
you how to prepare a good talk.
The fact of the matter is, you
have to start a long time before
you need that talk. You have to
read books and fall in love with
bits of poetry and noble
thoughts. You have to meet peo
ple and listen to them, really
listen. You have to believe
deeply in something — a prin
ciple, an institution, an idea. To
make an interesting talk, you
have to be an interesting person.

Frankly, I have never been too
impressed with formulas for pre
paring or giving a good speech.
However, if you have succeeded
in preparing a good one, I have
a bit of advice on how to give
it. As John Leitchild said years
ago, "Begin low; speak slow;
take fire, rise higher; When most
impressed, he self-possessed; At
the end, wax warm, then sit
down in a storm!" lA

Clifford G. Massoth is public rela
tions officer, Illinois Central Railroad,
Chicago, 111. He started his career with
the ICR in 1936, and has been editor
of the Illinois Central Magazine. A
Toastmaster since 1943, he was a
founding member of Central Toast-
masters 96-30. Parts of this article were
originally given as a speech before
one of the educational sessions of TMI
convention at the Twin Cities of Min
neapolis and St. Paul, 1962.
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING

By DR. RALPH C. SMEDLEY

Get More Members

That is always the cry, at least
in most Toastmasters clubs.
But why? Why do we need or

wish to get more members?
The answer is simple. You

know it without being told, but
I shall tell you anyway. We need
more members, unless our club
is filled to the limit, because we
need the interest and variety
and inspiration of dealing with
an adequate group, both as audi
ence and evaluators, as enter
tainers or informers. The Toast-
masters club is truly a club, and
a club cannot exist without
members.

But beyond that, we need or
want more members because so
many men need the advantage
of our training. Perhaps they do
not fully realize their need, but
we realize it for them, and we
want to share the benefits with
them.

How Shall We Get Them?

There are various methods of
bringing in new members.
The best, really fundamental

method, is to make your club
so good, so interesting, so effec
tively carried on, that the mem
bers will be inspired to tell
others about it and bring them
as guests. If the club meeting
is good, full of information, in-
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spiration, friendship; handled in
an eflBcient manner, with oppor
tunities on every hand for self-
improvement, the visitor will
wish to become a member, and
you will not have to "sell" him
on it.

Then there is the "Speech-
craft" method, and right now is
the time of year for your club
to put on the Speechcraft course.
With judicious advertising, per
sonal invitations and general
publicity, almost any Toast-
masters club can attract a full

house of students to leam as

much as possible from the
Speechcraft studies, and many
of these will wish to come in as

members. Frequently it is neces
sary to organize a new club to
take care of the Speechcraft
recruits.

Of course there is always the
membership campaign, which
some groups like to use. This
may be useful, but in my
opinion, the same amount of
energy put into a steady effort
to build the club's effectiveness

as an educational agency should
produce far greater results.
But good publicity, constantly

carried on, is a necessity in every
case. Newspaper reports of
meetings in which timely issues
were discussed usually attract
the attention of editors.
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Many clubs are using the "Dis
play Counter Card," placing it
in banks, barbershops, libraries
and other places where it will be
seen. Turn to the back cover of
this magazine and read about it
in detail. Experience has shown
that it is a true membership-
getter. If your club is good
enough to repay visitors for the
time spent in attendance, try this
excellent plan of advertising it.

The Five Member Challenge
I am glad to report that many

of our clubs have taken up the
challenge to build their mem
bership by at least five, and to
do it soon. A number of them
have already told me, "We have
done it!" I am proud of them,
and am glad to tell you that my
own club was one of the early
achievers in this project. I am
sure that hundreds of clubs are
working on it, and I hope they
will not fail to let me know of
their success.

Getting and holding members
is an old story, often told but al
ways to be repeated. I find my
self constantly repeating what I
have been saying for years. It
reminds me of an old story I
have frequently used, and which
fits our case exactly.
There was a new preacher as

signed to the village church. The
congregation listened intently as
he preached his first sermon. It
was good! Next Sunday they
listened with eagerness for his
next sermon, but he took the

same text and preached the same
sermon they had heard the first
day.
The members of the congrega

tion talked about it, but excused
him on the grounds that he must
be absent-minded. But when he

repeated it the third Sunday,
they were stirred up. A commit
tee of deacons went to talk with

the dominie. "Parson," they said,
"that's a good sermon, but it gets
monotonous. Don't you have any
other besides that one?"

"Sure, I have lots of them,"
said the preacher, "but you folks
haven't begun to use this one
yet. When you start using it, I'll
give you the next one."
That is my trouble. I have

been telling you for years that
the way to build a strong club
and keep it strong is to present
planned, purposeful programs,
so worth while and full of inter

est that men will be unwilling
to miss a meeting. You admit the
truth of this, yet a vast number
of you fail to put the advice into
use.

For that reason, you will have
to expect me to keep harping on
the same old string—giving the
same advice, until you get down
to business and demonstrate, in
your own clubs, either that I am
wrong or that I am right. Then
I shall count myself at liberty to
go on to the next sermon.

Note: I advise my readers to pick up
the November issue of The Toast-
master and re-read the article by Erwin
Hertz, on page 12.
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REYKJAVIK, ICELAND —

Toastmaster Town

of the Month
ICELAND HAS BEEN CALLED "the land of frost and fire." Its most

northerly point touches the rim of the Arctic Circle, yet the cli
mate of its habitable areas is similar to that of the American Mid
west. The island is about the size of Kentucky, has a population of
180,000 people and a history dating from A.D. 874.

Reykjavik (pronounced Raykyaveek) is the capital of Iceland,
and the northernmost capital city in the world. Thoroughly modern,
it is the center of the country's important cod-fishing industry. The
city is almost entirely heated by hot water springs, which abound
throughout Iceland. It has its own legitimate theater, symphony
orchestra, and a museum whose founding dates from the dark ages.

There is no illiteracy in Iceland, and over 60 per cent of the
people speak English. One of the two state-owned co-educational
high schools is in Reykjavik, as is the University of Iceland, founded
in I9II. Various research and experimental stations work in co
operation with the university, and the university library is exceeded
in size only by the national library of over 186,000 printed books
and 10,000 manuscripts.

In summer the southland area of Iceland is unsurpassed in
beauty, and several crops of hay are harvested during the intensive
growing season. The many rivers and streams provide a water power
potential of at least 25 horse-power for every man, woman and child
in the country.

Vulcan Toastmasters Club 1768-U, located at Keflavik Air Base,
a short distance from Reykjavik, was chartered in October, I960.
Approximately 40 per cent of the members are Icelandic, and these
are rated as the finest grammarians in the club, even though English
may be their second, third or even fourth language. Icelander Bogi
Thorsteinsson was the winner of the 1962 speech contest.

Other members of the club are English-speaking civilians and
military personnel of the base. Since the tour of duty for members
of the U.S. Defense Force rarely exceeds a year, membership turn
over is inevitable. The club meets this situation by holding an eight-
week Speechcraft course in August, by strengthening their club pro
grams and by holding novel special meetings which attract many
guests. We're happy to report that through such active program
ming, the club is flourishing.

-Ss,
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Piscatorial Meeting

Tom Paine Toastmasters 1025-38

of Philadelphia, Pa., held a meeting
all at sea—20 miles out, to be exact—
when the club gathered for its annual
Toastmasters fishing trip off Wild-
wood, N.J. The meeting was called to
order promptly at 7 a.m., and after
an hour and a half of table topics,
speeches and evaluations, adjourned
because of the insistence of the fish,
at 8:30 a.m. Naturally both table
topics and speeches were fishy; some
of the speeches only a fisherman of
good standing would be permitted to
tell, according to the reports.

Apparently Toastmasters training
works in many areas, for the group
talked 50 of the biggest fish right into
their boat, while other boats around
were coming in empty handed.

Tom Paine Club 1025-38

Philadephia, Pa.
★ * ★

Club Charters Within Federation

Guest speaker at the recent charter
party of Brotherhood Toastmasters
Club 2814-50 was Dr. Ralph C.
Smedley, founder of Toastmasters.
The new club was organized by the

Brotherhood of Temple Israel of Hol
lywood, with the help of Stuart Hill-
man and Paul Schwartz, past and
present governors of Area 2, District
50. Among the more than 160 people
present were officers of the National
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Federation of Temple Brotherhoods
and visitors from local Temples, who
were interested in the formation of

clubs within other Temples affiliated
with the NFTB throughout the na
tion. Club 2814 is the first Toastmas

ters club to be formed within the

Federation.

Club 2814 has a roster of 30 active

members (the maximum) and has a
long waiting list. Membership is made
up of business and professional men.

Brotherhood Cluh 2814-50

Hollywood, Calif.

★ ★ ★

Attention-Getter

The Industrial Management Club
1733-25 of Dallas, Texas, publishes

a very fine club bulletin. The name of
the bulletin is "Burnt Toast."

At the recent officer installation of

the club, the floral centerpiece at the
head table provided a conversation
piece unequalled in club history. It
consisted of a lovely arrangement of
fall flowers, interspersed with ten or
12 slices of burned toast.

The centerpiece was conceived
and arranged by Mrs. Gerald Hunt,
wife of the club's incoming secretary-

treasurer.

Industrial Management Cluh
1733-25

Dallas, Texas
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"We were almost

speechless/' reported
members of Foxboro

(Mass.) Club 1315-31

when glamorous
screen star Zsa Zsa

Gabor was guest at a
recent meeting. Left

to right: Treas. Wil

liam Winnewisser,
Pres. Leo Gallagher,
Miss Gabor, and Ass't.

Area Gov. James

Hennessey.
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Waukesha (Wise.) Club 1173-
35 told the town all about it

when they held "Frank Spon
gier Night" honoring TMI's
president. Illuminated sign on
marquee of Avalon Hotel pro
claimed the presence of the
distinguished guest.

Int. Dir. Dr. Milton C. Adams (far right) poses with newly elected officers of Thursday
Night Club 1875-44 (Amarillo, Texas) after performing as featured speaker at the club's
officer installation dinner. Left to right: Sergeant-at-Arms David Culver, Treasurer Horry
Neel, Secretary Ray Foster, 2nd Vice President Ken Duncan, 1st Vice President Con Meier,
President Lloyd Pippin, Dr. Adams.
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Burbank Branch of Portland (Me.) Public Library
received gift of book on public speaking and re
cording featuring Orson Wells from Woodford
(Me.) Club 816-45. Club President Ernest F. Thomp
son (lef) and Robert C. Prott presented gifts to
Mrs. C. C. Parkord, librarian.

Lt. Gen. Edward J. Timberlake (left). Com
mander of the Continental Air Command, re
ceives certificate declaring him honorary member
of CONAC Club 3431-14, Robins Air Force Base,
Georgia. Making the presentation is Lt. Col.
Donald Karshner, club president.

Larry Scott (left) and Lewis McDonald com
pare "Speaker of the Week" trophies won
at luncheon held by Pearl Harbor Club 123-
49 and Palolo Club 1780-49, Hawaii, com
memorating 38th anniversary of Toastmasters
International. Scott is president and McDon
ald treasurer of Marine Corps-Air Force-
Navy Club 737-49.

Toastmasters of New York City, District 46, recently conducted Speechcraft course on invi
tation of Boys' Clubs of America. Fifty-man audience was composed of youth leaders,
counsellors and supervisors of boys' clubs from entire U.S. and Canada, visiting New York
for annual 4-week training seminar. Leaders of group, left to right: Joe Mohan, Rough
Riders 1876; Hugh Johannessen, Esso 3195; Ward Dietrich, New York 1949; Bob Blakeley,
Grand Central 3061; Ray Perkins, Club 1220; Bill Bricker, Boys' Clubs of America; Bernle
Becker, Knickerbocker 137; Hugh Cruickshank, New York 1949; Frank Longo, Union Carbide
1766, and Allan Morris, Graybar 1436.
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International Guests

Sixteen foreign military guests, rep
resenting nine nations, were enter

tained at an International Night din
ner given by Sun Harbor Toastmasters
Club 276 of San Diego, Calif. The
meeting, held in nearby National City,
featured an opening address by Club
President H. R. Boelhauf, a welcome
from National City Mayor Richard
Gautereaux, and a closing speech on

behalf of the guests by Maj. Cen.
Leonidas T. Riberiro of the Brazilian

Marine Corps. Each guest was as
signed his individual host.

Guests included, in addition to
General Riberiro, Rear Adm. Chen
Yuan-jun of the Nationalist Chinese
Navy, Brig. Gen. Manuel Rubio
Moscoso of the Spanish Army, Col.
Wang Shu-tung and Col. Yu Hsien-
chun of the Nationalist Chinese Mar

ine Corps, Col. Liu Hsi-che of the
Nationalist Chinese Army, Capt. Erich
Topp of the West German Navy,
Capt. Toshiharu Yakushijin of the
Japanese Maritime Self-Defense
Force, and Capt. Ilhami Dogruman
of the Turkish Navy. Other guests,
also enrolled in the senior allied of

ficers training program at the U.S.
Naval Amphibious Base, Coronado,
Calif., included Cmdr. Kim Hui Nyon
and Cmdr. Chong Hae Kang of the
South Korean Navy, Cmdr. Eidel T.
Vizmanos of the Philippine Navy,
Cmdr. Luis Samalea Perez of the

Spanish Navy, Lt. Col. Kim Young
Sang and Lt. Col. Chun Chung Nam
of the South Korean Marine Corps,

and Col. Tomas de Liniers y Pidal
of the Spanish Army.

Other honored guests at the meet
ing included Governor Cy Campbell
and Public Relations Director Bill De

Groot of District 5, TMI, Col. George

T. Fowler, Cmdr. D. F. Burgo and Lt.
J. T. O'Brien of the U.S. Navy's Am
phibious Training Command Pacific
Fleet, Capt. D. K. Fla, Commanding
Officer of the U.S. Naval Repair Fa
cility San Diego, and Mayor Richard
F. Gautereaux of National City.

Sun Harbor Club 276-5

San Diego, Cailf.

★ ★ ★

Traditional Gavel Ceremony

When District 27 Governor O. R.

Rooker installed the new officers of

Sierra (Fresno) Club 135, he earried
on a tradition of over 20 years. He
presented the club's giant gavel to
incoming President Edward Griffith.
The gavel has a head six inches in
diameter with a handle 24 inches

long. It has been club property for
the past two decades.

Sierra was the second club to be

chartered in California's great cen
tral valley of the San Joaquin. The
club recently celebrated its 25th an
niversary at a joint meeting with
Reedley Club 93, the first club to be
ehartered in the valley, a year earlier
than the Sierra Club.

Sierra Club 135-27

Fresno, Calif.

Jaycee Guest Night

Climaxing a membership drive
whose theme was "Crow with Golden

Gate 56," Golden Gate Club of San
Francisco celebrated its first annual

Jaycee Guest Night with one of the
largest attendances in the history of
the club. Invited guests were mem
bers of the San Francisco Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Other hon

ored guests were Area 7 Governor
John Amy of the Visitacion Valley
Club 2038-4, and Roosevelt Gee, as
sistant Area 7 governor and a mem

ber of the Chinatown Club 2296-4.
A highlight of the evening was a

talk by Joe Armin, chairman of the
Jaycee Public Relations Committee,
on the basic purpose and structure of
the Jaysee organization.

Golden Gate Club 56-4

San Francisco, Calif.
★ ★ ★

International

With the election of the 1962-63

slate of officers, the Scarborough (On
tario) Toastmasters Club after three
years of operation, can consider it
self truly international. President
Werner Bache, who came to Canada
from Germany in 1953, succeeds Ian
Finlay as chief executive of the club.
George Mendes, born in British
Guinea and coming to Canada in
1949, is the club's educational vice
president. Administrative vice presi
dential duties are handled by Irish
man Tom Healy. Vivian Cranna from
South Africa is the club's new trea

surer. John Holm, who hails from
Denmark, was elected sergeant-at-
arms.

Does the club have any Canadians?
Yes, Club Secretary Jim Harrison is
Canadian bom.

Scarborough Club 3090-60
Scarborough, Out.

★ ★ ★

Glub Visitor

Robert Choy of Aloha Toastmasters
Club 601-49, Honolulu, Hawaii, care
fully packed his Club Directory and
carried it with him on a recent busi

ness trip to the mainland. During his
stay he managed a visit with every
Toastmasters club in the towns on

his itinerary.
Probably his most memorable visit

was with the Fsco Night Owls, Club
2477-7, of Portland, Oregon. The

r

Wissahickon Club President Renze Dalli-

menti, at lectern, argues contraverslal
school prayer issue before civic association.
Seated, left to right: Moderator Thomas
J. O'Brien, Toastmasters Michael R. Bailey,
David S. Fouike and Carson Mort.

Fsco Club is composed of swing shift
employees of Electric Steel Foundry
Company's Portland plant. They meet
at 1 a.m.

Fsco Glub 2477-7

Portland, Ore.
★ ★ ★

Debate Gontroversial Issue

Members of Wissahickon (Ambler,
Pa.) Club 1856-38 presented a spirited
formal debate at the regular monthly
meeting of the Whitpain Village Civic
Association. To a large and receptive
audience, the Toastmasters argued the
subject: Resolved that any law which
orders or directs the use of a specified
prayer in a public school is contrary to
the Constitution of the United States.

Club President Renze Dallimenti

and Michael R. Bailey argued for the
affirmative, while Toastmasters Carson
Mort and David S. Fouike upheld the
negative side of the question. The de
bate was moderated by Thomas J.
O'Brien, president of the Whitpain
Village Civic Association. A lively, in
formal discussion from the floor fol
lowed announcement of the deeision,

which was given to the affirmative
side.

Wissahickon Glub 1856-38

Ambler, Pa.
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When trouble struck, area and district in Hawaii formed a.,

By RONALD SHER

Nuhou ka kamehameha
"the voice of Kamehameha"

— is the motto of Honolulu's Ka
mehameha Club 720-49. King
Kamehameha, you remember,
was the first of five namesakes
to rule over a united Hawaiian
Islands, and his voice was
mighty. But last summer the
voice of "Kam 720," as it is re
ferred to, was nearly stilled by
the threatened loss of its charter.

The trouble started about nine
or ten months earlier — no one
can really pin-point the date —
when the loss of active members
through resignation or transfer
to the inactive list became evi
dent. At first it was suggested
that this was merely the normal
turnover experienced by every
club. So imperceptible was it
that it was not even identified
as a trend until the obvious be
came unescapable — the loss of
old members was not being
made up by a coresponding gain
in new ones.

The recognition came too late.
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The other classic symptoms of
dechne had already set in: low
attendance, waning enthusiasm,
and a do-nothing attitude on the
part of an inert, declining mem
bership. A vigorous club since
its founding 12 years ago, Kam
720 now found itself like a caged
squirrel on a wheel, less willing
than able to break the cycle or
ameliorate the viciousness of the
circle.

This situation persisted until
a new slate of officers was elect
ed. A concerned and aroused
group under the leadership of
President Howard Creason at
tempted to inject new life into
the club by meeting jointly with
another club in the area, YEA
(Young Buddhist Association)
Club 2076. It was hoped that
the recruitment of new members
would help to restore some of
Kam 720's old vigor. But the ef
fort was stymied because, as the
president put it, "We had good
ideas, but too much lip service
and too little action. We just
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never seemed to get the pro
gram into gear."
By July the club's active mem

bers had dropped to 11; average
attendance was below ten. The
club could lose only two more
active members before it would
lose its charter. The issue was
now survival.

Area officials, under the very
able and tireless governor, Tom
Takahara, were naturally assist
ing the faltering club in every
possible way. They arranged
joint meetings with other clubs,
provided exchange speakers, in
troduced new candidates for
membership. Finally, however,
Tom was forced to ask District
Governor Ed Hudak to inter
vene.

Dramatically but effectively.
Governor Hudak proclaimed the
club's plight a "critical emer
gency." To prevent the loss of
the charter to the district and
to rebuild Kam Glub to its for
mer stature, he organized a spe-
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cial "task force" of district and
area representatives and of re
maining Kam Glub members, in
cluding Past District Governor
Joe Blackburn.

At the end of July, the Kam
Glub president summoned all
club members, active, inactive
and past, to an emergency fact-
finding session to determine
which members would remain
with the club, to appoint alter
nate club officers for those un

able to continue in their assign
ments, to plan recruitment of at
least three members a month,
and to organize an educational
program independently of other
clubs to run to the end of Oc
tober. Members who failed to
respond to the summons or who
neglected to inform the presi
dent of their intentions were to
be dropped from the club's
membership rolls.

The meeting was attended by
a flock of district and area of
ficials and many other interested
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Toastmasters. The assemblage
was like a swarm of specialists
and technicians swooping down
upon some underdeveloped na
tion to give aid and advice. The
district governor defined the
club president's authority sharp
ly and incisively: "Members get
moving or get out." Inactive
members were told to become
active or resign. District Lieu
tenant Governor George Pali
(now governor) minced no
words in telling club members
to "fish or cut bait." Obviously,
this was no mollycoddling ses
sion at which the "specialists"
clucked sympathetically over
the club's phght, or tried to ap
ply balm to club wounds. Dis
trict and area could and would

help, but only to help the club
help itself.
Kam 720 voted to continue

operations as a club. It con
firmed plans for promoting an
intensive membership drive and
organizing an educational pro
gram. Lt. Gov. Pali prepared a
five-week program of assistance,
pledging guest speakers, evalu-
ators and observers at the newly
scheduled weekly meetings of
the club. Area Governor Take-
hara personally recruited four
new members, although he is a

member of another club —

Palolo 1780. Municipal Glub
1668 formally pledged its sup
port to Kam 720 in a resolution
passed at its regular club meet
ing. For a period of two months.
Municipal members, as availa
ble, were committed to attend
meetings of Kam Glub and to
assist in whatever capacity was
needed.

The results of the concerted

drive to save the Kam Glub from

extinction were apparent at the
time of the October semi-annual

report— 21 active members. The
club has now set its sights on
the TMI maximum goal of 40
active members. Offering further
testimony to Kam 720's renewed
vitality was the club's election
of new officers, who, headed by
President Steve Russell, were
installed in September.

Everyone concerned with the
greatest salvage operation un
dertaken to date in District 49,
from the district governor to the
newest member of Kam 720, can
say once more with pride and
satisfaction — but certainly not
with complacency — "Nuhou ka
Kamehameha olelo hou!" ("The
voice of Kamehameha speaks
again!")

Ronald Sher works as historian for
US Army Pacific (USARPAC) Hq, As
sistant Chief of Staff, G3, History
Office, at Fort Shafter, Oahu, Hawaii.
He is a member of Fort Shafter Club
248-49, has served as educational vice
president, treasurer and secretary, and
is editor of "The Forty-Niner," Dis
trict 49's newsletter.

fS.
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Toastmasters

Is For Truck
Drivers

(.)

D
<3

By THOMAS E. STROTMAN

Toastmasters is for truck
drivers.

I know.

I was one.

Did you ever drop a stone into
a pool and watch the ripples
widen outward? That is the ef

fect Toastmasters has had on me

since the night I attended my
first meeting. Toastmasters has
broadened my horizons, en
riched my life, given me new
perspectives.
The job I had when I joined

Toastmasters required little men
tal exertion. I was geared to a
five day, 40 hour week. I had no
real hobbies, no particular de
sires or ambitions; my only out
side activity was with the Air
Force Reserve.

Remember those widening
circles? In Toastmasters I found

inspiration, courage, challenge.
I believe the first real impact
Toastmasters had on me was

when I realized that all Toast-

masters are not successful men.

Many of them are still climbing

toward success. Thus at 44 I

found the courage to leave a
job which amounted to security,
of a sort, and start a new career
in the field of life insurance sell

ing. This was completely foreign
to anything I had ever done be
fore.

That first step taken, I found
a world full of strange and ex
citing opportunities. Because my
time was now more flexible, I
was able to accept an invitation
to join the West Covina Lions
Glub. During my first year I
was elected third vice president;
as chairman, I staged a success
ful student speakers contest; I
was appointed chairman of the
Blind, Membership, Program and
Publicity committees, and am
now heading a project to co
ordinate the Blind committees

of four local Lions Glubs in es

tablishing a clinic for pre-school
training of the blind children of
our community.
Businessmen I met in the

Lions Glub urged me to join the
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Covina Chamber of Commerce.

Soon I found myself on the
Membership and the Industrial
committees, and this year I was
asked to be chairman of the

Christmas Activities, a project
which involves raising some
$4000, planning the Christmas
parade, street decorations
and lighting. My commit
tee members include bank

presidents, automobile
agency owners and a real
estate corporation pres
ident — yet I was chosen
to plan and coordinate
the whole undertaking.
Remember those circles?

In Toastmasters I found

challenge after challenge.
They came with preparing,
speaking, evaluating and being
evaluated. Organization? You
learn it in committee work or as

a club officer. As a member of

Covina Toastmasters 76-F, I
plunged deeper and deeper into
the engrossing task of rebuild
ing me.
I had my first taste of success

the night I was elected club ser-
geant-at-arms. Steadily I pro
gressed through all offices in
cluding the presidency. I have
served in all the ofiBces in the

area except governor.

I became interested in a

speech class at a California min
imum security prison at Chino,
not far from my home. Later I
saw the class chartered as CIM
Gavel Club No. 1 — the first

Gavel Club in Toastmasters his
tory. For four years now I have
had the honor of acting as co
ordinator of this club's activities
with World Headquarters.
During the summer of 1961 I

helped organize Covina Break
fast Club 2387-F and was elect

ed its first president. I
have given talks before
service clubs, youth
groups, and various asso
ciation meetings — and,
more important, have
written articles which

have been published na
tionally, have devised in
centive programs for
sales groups, and have
been involved in many

activities with the Boy Scouts,
church, and other community
organizations.
With all this, I have consist

ently placed high in my seniority
group in my company, have
found time to read at least one
book a week, and still lead a full
and aetive family life.
The things I have done and

still hope to do — for there are
many goals ahead — have hap
pened only because I was first a
Toastmaster.

I feel sorry for the man who
joins Toastmasters seeking self-
improvement, then drops his
membership six months later,
having given nothing of himself
nor taken anything from his
club. What I have accomplished
in the five years I have been in
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Toastmasters has not been due
to any unusual talent or effort on
my part. It has come about solely
because Toastmasters taught
and encouraged me to organize
my thoughts and time and to
utilize them to the best ad
vantage.

When asked to serve on com

mittees outside of Toastmasters,
I accepted gladly. They gave
me the opportunity to put into
practice the lessons I had
learned. This projected me into
the community, giving me a
knowledge of what the commun
ity is and what are the various
aspects which make up its life.
I am not trying to analyze or

define success— I will leave

that to people far more highly
trained than I. But I can say
that on the basis of my personal
experience, the easiest way to
success in Toastmasters lies in

three simple words: prepare,
practice, participate.
Prepare — This was one of

the first words I became acutely
aware of when I joined Toast-
masters. A good talk, clearly
stated, concise in delivery and
carrying a message which will
be remembered, must be care
fully prepared.
The word practice became

implanted in my mind. My first
amateurish efforts convineed me

there was mueh room for im

provement. Improvement could
come only through practice —
there was no magic incantation
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which could be chanted over me
to make me a speaker people
would enjoy hstening to.
I have seen a few brand-new

Toastmasters capable of win
ning trophies on their first ef
forts. But the majority of us —
and I think this is fortunate —
must persist continually to reach
the point where we can be called
to the lectern to receive the
coveted award. So it is impor
tant that we participate fre
quently, not only in our own
clubs but anywhere we are of
fered the opportunity to speak.
For the average man, particu

larly the man with a limited edu
cation, I sincerely recommend
Toastmasters — if he has a burn
ing desire to improve himself.
It will improve his grammar, en
large his vocabulary, give him
the equivalent of a college course
in English. It will give him
poise, confidence, and the ability
to evaluate his shortcomings. It
will teach him to think clearly,
analyze effectively, and be fair
and impartial in his judgment of
others. It will inspire him, moti
vate him, and through his own
efforts make of him a better man.

Toastmasters is not for the

weak spirited, the self centered,
the satisfied, the complacent.
Toastmasters is for truck

drivers.

I know.

I was one.

Thomas E. Strotman of Covina,
Calif., is a salesman for Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
He is a member of Covina Break
fast Club 2387-F.



Commander Walter Schirra is
the first Toastmaster to orbit the
earth, but he won't be the last.
Schirra was a member of Matta-
pany Toastmasters Club 1778-36
(Patuxent River, Md.) when he
was assigned to the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration. His successful space
flight last fall proves how far
you can go beyond Basic Train
ing.
Now the Mattapany Club has

contributed two more members
to America's astronaut team.
They are Lieut. Comdr. John
Young and Lieut. Comdr. James
Lovell. Commander Lovell is a
past president of the club and
Commander Young was admin
istrative vice president.

Another new member of the
astronaut team is Captain Ed
ward H. White II. Captain
White was administrative vice
president of Enon Toastmasters
Club 2421-40 (Enon, Ohio).
About a year ago, he transferred
to Kittyhawk Toastmasters Club
1108-40 (Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio).
Toastmaster White is the son of
Maj. Gen. Edward H. White
of St. Petersburg, Fla. Several
years ago, his father advised him
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that he must be an active Toast-
master if he ever wanted to
amount to anything in the serv
ice. The general's counsel cer
tainly proved sound.
Out of the 16 astronauts se

lected to date, four have been
Toastmasters. Toastmasters did
n't give these men their military
skills, but certainly their Toast-
masters training sharpened some
of the qualities which led to
their selection by the N.A.S.A.

O  0 «

As a footnote to the above
item, it should be mentioned
that International President
Frank I. Spangler sent a wire of
congratulations to Commander
Schirra on the day he completed
his successful space flight.
"I would have called him,"

said President Spangler, "but he
was out to launch."

«  « «

At a recent meeting of South
Denver (Colo.) Club 1588-26,
members were told they were on
an imaginary showboat and that
the theme would be carried
throughout the meeting. The
topicmaster was introduced as
Mr. Interlocutor," and members
were given subjects relating to
a showboat. Things were going
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fine until smoke started pouring
out of an air duct. More acrid
smoke poured out of another
duct. Not knowing if the "show
boat's" boilers were going to
blow up or not, the members
abandoned ship.

It proved to be a real
emergency, not a show
man's device to make the
meeting more realistic.
Two Denver fire trucks

arrived at the scene and

discovered some chlorine

compound had ignited in
the furnace room sending
smoke throughout the
restaurant.

The Toastmasters paid
the proprietor on the doorstep
and adjourned.

It's a little late to report on
a summer meeting, but we be
lieve the members of West Shore
Club 227-38 (New Cumberland,
Pa.) deserve recogition for their
perservance.

To stimulate attendance dur

ing the summer, the club decid
ed to hold a meeting outdoors.
Dress was casual and the menu

was hot dogs, hamburgers and
potato salad. Everything was go
ing fine until it came time for
the formal speeches. It was only
then that the members discov

ered they had picked a meeting
spot sandwiched between a rail
road and the municipal airport.

It was one of the loudest meet
ings the club has ever held.

«  « «

We Point With Pride: To

Capital City Club 2048-56
(Austin, Tex.) which had 17

members and 20 guests
at a recent meeting . . .
To Charles J. Derr, for
mer District 35 area gov
ernor, who was recently
elected Kiwanis governor
for Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan . . . To Lew
Selby of Uncle Joe Can
non club 127-54 (Dan
ville, 111.), who has at-

a  tended more than 200
consecutive meetings . . .

To Mel Hansen of Lakers Club

388-6 (Minneapolis, Minn.),
who has been elected to the

Minnesota State Senate ... To

Richard Newson of Oak Park

(111.) Club 614-30, who has been
commended by Illinois Governor
Otto Kerner for promoting tour
ism in Illinois as a member of

the Volunteer Speakers Corps
...To Club 737-49 (Honolulu,
Hawaii) for starting a People-to-
People program by inviting to
club meetings foreign graduate
students from the University of
Hawaii. First guests were Ian
McFarland of Australia and

Praphon Jearakul of Thailand.
The two guests were so im
pressed they plan to become in
volved in Toastmasters when

they return to their native lands.
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Need a stimulus to club performance? Try ..

A Club Bulletin

Contest

By JAY O. HENSON

An effective means of pro
moting club vitality and

growth is a club bulletin contest.
This is the firm belief of District
25 (Texas), which has complet
ed several such contests.
In a recent competition, 18

clubs participated, five of them
publishing their first bulletins in
order to enter. The result was a

gratifying improvement in the
quality of many bulletins in the
district.

District planning, after the
necessary determination of
opening and closing dates and
establishment of budgetary con
siderations, consisted for the
most part in the selection of a
qualified, forceful and enthusias
tic contest chairman. It has been

found that procedures are sim
plified and efficiency promoted
when the chairman is charged
with the coordination of all the

activities and functions relating
to the contest. With the advice

and assistance of qualified dis
trict personnel, the chairman
was empowered to select three

judges who possessed interest,
enthusiasm, and records of hav
ing accomplished other assign
ments requiring some measure
of sustained effort. Parentheti
cally, let me say that there are
a great many Toastmasters with
these qualifications who may re
main obscure and undiscovered
within the district unless oppor
tunities are presented which ex
cite their imagination.
The other tasks of the contest

chairman were the preparation
of suitable criteria on which the
bulletins could be objectively
evaluated, and the vigorous pro
motion of the contest through
contacts with key district per
sonnel, club presidents and bul
letin editors.

Evaluation criteria must be

based on the principle that the
purpose of a bulletin is to im
prove club service to the indi
vidual Toastmaster, to motivate
him to increase his skills, effec
tiveness, and contributions to his
club. The bulletin should also

serve as a public relations tool

for the club. In our recent con
test, a point system was evolved.
Twenty points were awarded

for masthead items, two points
for each of ten items, if present:
bulletin title, club name, club
number, area number, district
number, time and place of club
meeting, name, address and
phone number of club president,
name and phone of bulletin edi
tor, date of the issue and its vol
ume and number.
For the content,

points were awarded:
excellent—10, good—
7, fair — 5, for: report
of previous meeting,
editorial (promotional
or inspirational), edu
cational article. Assign
ments and interest-pro
voking facts concern
ing the coming meet
ing rated slightly higher: excel
lent—15, good—10, fair—5. Qua
lity of reproduction was judged
on a 10-7-5 basis, while readabil
ity and effectiveness scored 20,
15 and 10. Any special feature
outside the scope of the listed
items was awarded five points.

This grading method, we have
found, tends to insure objectivity
and fairness to all. Although in
dividual judges may disagree on
the shadings of merit between
excellent and good, or good and
fair, the outcomes have been re
markably uniform. In the recent
contest all three judges agreed
on first and second place win

!l
n*.
♦V*

ners, thereby reflecting credit on
the method and on the conscien
tiousness and objectivity of the
judges — Bert Bush of Dallas,
E. W. Pietralczyk of Sherman,
Ralph Hitt of Waco.

In directing the contest, the
chairman should instruct all par
ticipating bulletin editors to mail
a copy of each bulletin to each
of the judges and to the chair
man. Bulletins submitted must,
of course, fall within the dates

set for the competition.
Judging consists of

grading each bulletin
and adding the total
credits in accordance
with the number of
bulletins submitted for
evaluation. At the end
of the contest, each
judge should have an
aggregate number of

points for each bulletin. After
final tabulation, each judge
should then list the bulletins as
to their point-credit rating. In
the event of a tie, the two top
clubs should each be awarded
the maximum number of points.

In our contest, each judge
mailed to the other judges and
to the chairman his ratings of the
bulletins. This insured a com
mitment from the judge before
he was aware of the ratings of
his comrades. In the event of a
tie, the contest chairman would
be the deciding factor, using the
same evaluation procedures as
the judges.
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Public presentation of awards
and appropriate recognition for
all participating clubs is highly
desirable, in fact, almost essen
tial. A favorable occasion for this

is the district spring conference,
usually the best-attended of all
district functions. Handsome

plaques, available through
World Headquarters and listed
in the official Jewelry and Pres
entation Awards Catalog, make
excellent first place awards.
Certificates of merit, suitably en
grossed, make fine acknowledg
ments for each participating
club.

In District 25 we discovered

that a number of clubs prefer to
publish their bulletins at inter
vals greater than once a week.
These bulletins would have been

unable to compete on an equita
ble basis, inasmuch as the points
awarded are cumulative. To

encourage entry of these less-
frequent bulletins, the district
conducted a separate contest,
called "Special Classification
Contest." This was won by Sher-
Den Club with its excellent and

interesting "Podium-Scoop."
The weekly bulletin contest

was won by Industrial Manage
ment Club 1633-25 of Dallas,
with its handsome and compre
hensive "Burnt Toast," edited by
Frank Benson. This bulletin has

consistently reflected the advice
given by Dr. Balph Smedley to
Past District Governor Joseph A.
Shirley some years ago: The
greatest value of the bulletin is
in the promotion of interest in
the forthcoming meeting rather
than in the recording of past
events.

What was the cost of this con

test to the district? For sta

tionery, postage, plaques and
certificates, less than $60.
The benefits of a club bulletin

contest to member, club, area
and district, while largely intan
gible, are strongly morale-build
ing. These intangible benefits,
combined with a gratifying sense
of accomplishment, should moti
vate district oflScers to consider

seriously the promotion of this
low-cost and interest-provoking
project.

Jay O. Henson writes training pro
grams for the Department of the Air
Force, including training elements for
the Thor, Titan and Atlas missiles.
He is a member of two Toastmasters
clubs, Wichita Falls (Texas) 305-25
and Daylighters 1956-25, both of
which he attends regularly. He is past
president of the Wichita Falls Club,
a past area governor, and past Dis
trict 25 educational chairman.

BOARD MEETING

REPORT

The FmsT International Board meeting in the new World Head
quarters building at Santa Ana was held Oct. 24-26. For three

days, the 23 oflBcers and directors met to discuss the problems and
policies of the organization. Following their meeting. Board mem
bers participated in the dedication ceremonies at the new building
on Saturday, Oct. 27.

Following a brief general session, the Board adjourned for
committee meetings. International President Frank I. Spangler had
previously made the following committee assignments:

Educational, Paris Jackson, chairman; Stanley Ditchfield, vice
chairman; Dr. Ivan J. Shields, Howard E. Flanigan. Organization,
Planning and Administrative, Charles C. Mohr, chairman; Lothar
Safin, vice chairman; W. Bruce Norman, Earl M. Potter, L. Kenneth
Wright. Conference, Convention and Meetings, William B. Gobel,
chairman; Charles S. Swan, vice chairman; Otto H. Althoff, Douglas
Wheeler. District-Club Operations, Joseph B. Ellis, chairman; John
B. Miller, vice chairman; Dr. Milton C. Adams, Charles E. Loveless,
Maurice L. Olson. Public Relations, Stanley Ditchfield, chauman;
Howard E. Flanigan, Charles E. Loveless, Earl M. Potter, Douglas
Wheeler. Presidential Travel, Charles S. Swan, chairman; Dr. Mil
ton C. Adams, Maurice Forley, Herman E. Hoche.

Working into the late night hours, the committees reviewed a
series of projects and made recommendations on various other mat
ters. Committee reports were presented at an all-day Board meet
ing on Friday, interrupted at noon by a "Community Salute to
Toastmasters" luncheon presented by the Santa Ana Chamber of
Commerce.

Of particular interest to military clubs was the Board's action
relative to the minimum age requirement for members. It was
recommended that clubs be permitted to amend their bylaws to
admit members at the age of 19. While the recommendation will
not be officially operative unless it is proposed and approved as an
amendment to the bylaws of Toastmasters International at an annual
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business meeting of the organization, it is sanctioned by the Board
as an expression of policy for those clubs which may have men
under 21 applying for membership. In making the recommendation,
it was pointed out that it seems unfair to deny these men club
membership since their desire to join a Toastmasters club should
be an indication of their maturity and ability to benefit from par
ticipation in Toastmasters.

The Board also amended the Standard District Constitution

and Bylaws so that districts may change the title of the district
educational chairman to educational lieutenant governor. If districts
adopt this change by amending their district bylaws, the educational
lieutenant governor will be considered the senior lieutenant gover
nor in the district. The change would be effective July I, 1963.

The Board decided that future Regional Speech Contests will
be held at the newly established Regional Conferences with the
eight winners competing at the International Convention. Regional
Speech Contests have previously been a part of the annual con
vention program.

Other Board discussions covered Regional Conference pro
grams and procedures, educational projects and public relations
activities.

Throughout the three-day meeting, the Board emphasized the
important role played by district officers in maintaining and building
club membership. It was agreed that districts should continue to
encourage clubs to make use of the educational and membership
building materials from World Headquarters.

PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

GORDON R. HOWARD

Death came to Past International President Gordon R.

Howard on Nov. 18, 1962, while he was speaking at the
weekly meeting of his club. Progressive Toastmasters 18-51
(Huntington Park, Calif.) Dr. Howard collapsed and died
before medical help arrived. Last rites were held Nov. 23
at Rose Hills Cemetery, Whittier, Calif.

Dr. Howard served as president of Toastmasters Inter
national in 1938-39. Toastmasters International shares the
loss of this dedicated Toastmaster with his family and many
friends.

JUSTIN J
The moon affects the tide. It can

have Quite an effect on the untied, too.
^  ® ®

A 12-year old who had repeatedly
declared his antagonism toward girls
was seen by his father casting several
long appraising glances at the pretty
new neighbor.
"Hm," said the father. "I guess your

opinion of girls is changing."
"No, dad," protested the boy. "But

I'll tell you this. If I ever decide to
stop hating girls, she'll be the one I'll
stop hating first."

»  e «

Most folks know how to say noth
ing, hut it takes a bright man to know
when.

—Samscripts, L. L. Sams & Sons
»  o «

Flattery is the art of telling another
person exactly what he thinks of him
self.

o  # e

The old-time medicine man was
selling hair grower. "Yes, gents," he
intoned. "One bottle of this unrivaled
tonic will raise a rich luxuriant crop
of hair on the baldest head in the
world. But let me give you a word of
warning. The last dose must be taken
internally—that is, swallow it."
"Swallow it! What for?" asked a

bald headed man in the first row.
"You swallow it, sir," replied the

huckster, "to clinch the roots."
«» O «

Scientists have invented an earth
quake detector that goes off like an
alarm clock. What we're looking for
is an alarm clock that goes off like an
earthquake.

—Chicago Tribune

The reason so many wives go hog-
wild in a supermarket is simple. No
shelf control.

e  e e

Two men were discussing their
status in life. "I started out on the
theory that the world had an opening
for me," said one.
"And did you find it?"
"I certainly did. I'm in the hole

"How does it feel to be your own
boss?" we asked a friend who had just
gone into business for himself.
"Well," he replied, "The police

won't let me park in front of my place
of business, tax collectors tell me how
to keep books, my banker tells me
how much balance I've got to main
tain, freight agents tell me how my
goods must be packaged, customers
tell me how my goods must be made,
federal, state, county and local
agencies tell me how to keep records,
the Union tells me who I can work
and on top of that I just got married."

«  « o

Most men are like a casserole. Dig
deep enough and there's a layer of
ham.

<» « O

Automation is only man's effort to
make work so easy it can all be done
by women.

4» « «

"Sure," said the man. "I've got four
kids, three meals a day, a roof over
my head, two cars, a boat, a power
mower and a contented wife. Why
shouldn't I be in debt?"
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(Because of obvious ̂ ace limitations we often print only pertinent portions of
letters received. While only signed letters will be considered for publication,
names of writers will be withheld on request.—Editor)

Thank you very much for the frne

editing you did on my article ("Meeting,

Meeting, Where Are You?") which you

printed In the October issue of THE

TOAST/WASTER.

I received a call from one of the Winged

Words club members shortly after the

October Issue came out, and he told me

he started to read the article in bed one

night after a hard day, and It wasn't until

he was half through It that he realized It

was about his club. He also told me the

reaction to it In the club was varied, some

laughing and others taking it In a different

manner.

I  have been Invited to one of their

meetings, and possibly to their Installation

of officers. At the present time I feel that

I am like the man who was much sought

after, sometimes with rifles ...

Leonard H. Ballman

St. Louis, Mo.

In the September edition of THE TOAST-

AAASTER there was an article entitled

"Keep it Non-Political." I regard such a

suggestion as absurd.

As Aristotle pointed out long ago, man

Is a political animal. Henry George warned

us against leaving politics to politicians.

Is Toastmasters urging us to be obse

quious? I prefer, if necessary, to be ob

noxious.

The worst thing we as Toastmasters

could do Is to stop saying things that are

Important or controversial. When we do,

this country Is liable to wallow In pluralis

tic Ignorance and believe that no one cares

about what goes on around us.
What I'm saying has been said by

others, notably Demosthenes, who 2300

years ago said: "Every Investigation that

can be made as regards those duties for

which an orator should be held respon

sible, I bid you make. And what are

those duties? To discern events In their

beginnings, to forsee what is coming, and

to forewarn others."

Bill Hawley

Club 1881-4

Daly City, Calif.

Re: "Keep It Non-political" — TOAST-
MASTER, September 1962. It might be pos
sible to keep politics out of Toastmasters,

but It's not possible to keep Toastmasters

out of politics. Ted Spoelstra Is running

for County Commissioner, and Russell

Thomas Is his campaign manager. Both

are charter members of Forks (Wash.)

Toastmasters 1014-32.

Joseph J. HIley,

Pres., Club 1014-32

Forks, Wash.

Replying to your request for sugges

tions to the letter of Mrs. C. I. Lotshaw of

East St. Louis, III., in THE TOASTAAASTER

of September, 1962, I suggest either

"branch" or "chapter" as a more appro

priate title for the various divisions of

the Toastmasters fraternity ... Considering

the direct contact of these divisions with

the Headquarters, the fraternal attitude

and cooperation of these divisions .. .the

Inter-divisional activities and the annual
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convention of the entire organization in a
centralized location, the word "club" is
not appropriate for the divisions of our
society. I visualize the Toastmasters or
ganization as a great tree with many
branches protruding out of its great trunk
and each branch receiving nourishment
from the roots of that trunk . . .

Leon A. Kovin

Chicago, 111.

While sitting here in my office I picked
up a copy of THE TOASTMASTER. At tirst I
just flipped through it and then 1 stopped
and read an article or two.

My partner belongs to Toastmasters and
he has been trying to get me started in
the club. Your magazine is one of the
finest works of art I have ever seen. I am

now convinced that Toastmasters Is a great

club and I am looking forward to read
ing your magazine every month. I am
also looking forward to the next Toast-
master meeting, which will be Monday.
Keep up the good work.

Lynne Yarbrough
Plainview, Texas.

A group of 24 women in the Little
Rock (Ark.) area are in the process of
organizing a Toastmlstress club. In fact,
only today we sent In our membership
and charter fees.

We have been assisted by Past District

Governor James A. Brewer, District 43.

Toastmaster Brewer was Instrumental In

stimulating Interest In this group by his
enthusiasm for the program — In request

ing informative materials — in recruiting
and actually "selling" the program and
even planned an evening for some of the
Toastmasters from the Twin City and Hi-
Noon Clubs to come and put on a demon
stration meeting for us. He explained that
even though the procedure was different,
the goal was the same. He further ex

plained that Dr. Smedley, as founder of
Toastmasters, assisted In the organization

of the Toastmlstress Club. Mr. And! Reed
Area Governor of District 43 and a mem

ber of the Hi-Noon Toastmasters Club

worked with Mr. Brewer In this program

I  felt that you would certainly be In
terested in knowing what one of your

men was doing In an effort to expand
such a beneficial program... I am sure

that you have many, many loyal Toastmas

ters, but I doubt If any are more appre

ciative of the help they have received than

is Mr. Brewer. He never tires of "selling"

the program . ..

Mrs. Morene W. Scherz

Temporary President, Organiza

tional Unit, Toastmlstress

Little Rock, Ark.

Through one of our salesmen, I dis
covered your excellent magazine. I would
like to subscribe and am enclosing my

check for a year's subscription ... Keep up

the good work.

Earl Nightingale

Nightlngale-Conant Corp.

Chicago, III.

REMEMBER: To keep your
Toastmaster magazine and

other WHQ materials coming

to you regularly, don't fail to
notify World Headquarters of
any change of address at the
earliest possible moment.

include new address, old

address, club and district num

bers. If possible, include an
old address label from your
Toastmaster magazine.
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New Clubs

194- 8

279- F

513-F

700-35

820- 8

1566-

1727-

1897-47

1954-U

2064-48

2083-30

2098- 5

2132-16

2165-U

2361-63

3388-23

3501-35

3532-U

3534- 4

3535-39

3538-U

3539- 6

3541-52

3542-U

(As of November 15, 1962)

ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Suburban, 1st & 3rd Tues., 12 noon, U. S. Army
Records Center.

CITY OF INDUSTRY, California, Industrial, Mon., 5 p.m., Clifton's Restaurant,
West Covina.

DOWNEY, California, Downey Space, Wed., 5:30 p.m., Brass Rail, 9133 E.
Imperial Highway.

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, Men of Goodwill, 2nd & 4th Thurs., 6 p.m., it 12
noon, 2102 W. Pierce Street.

ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Federal Records Center, 2nd & 4th Wed., 12:45 p.m.,
Conference Room.

TULSA, Oklahoma, Thunderbird, Thurs., 6 a.m.. Bishops Restaurant.
YOKOSUKA, Japan, Mikasa, Mon., 11:45 a.m., Commissioned Officers (open)
Mess, Navy Base.

NEW PORT RICHEY, Florida, Greater New Port Rickey, 1st it 3rd Thurs.,
6:45 p.m.. Hacienda Hotel.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, Jeppe Quondam, 1st & 3rd Thurs., 7:15 p.m.,
Jeppe High School Quondam Clubhouse, Bedfordview, Transvaal.
DEMOPOLIS, Alabama, DemopoUs, 1st & 3rd Wed., 7 p.m., Demopolis Inn.
CHICAGO, Illinois, Eyemasters, Wed., 12 noon, Auditorium, Illinois College
of Optometry.

SAN DIEGO, California, Municipal Court Writ and Minute, Mon., noon, 2nd
floor. Conference Room, County Court House.
OKMULGEE, Oklahoma, Okmulfiee, Tues., 6:30 p.m., Butler's Cafeteria.
RAMEY AFB, Puerto Rico, Ramey Airman's, alt. Thurs., 7:30 p.m. NCO Club.
KNOXVILLE, Tennessee, Early Bird, 7 a.m., Mon., Dixieland Restaurant.
CANNON AFB, New Mexico, NCO, Wed., 7 p.m., NCO Open Mess.
CLINTON, Wisconsin, Stateline, 2nd it 4th Thurs., 8 p.m.. Clinton Senior
High School.

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, W.I., University, Wed., 8 p.m.. Community Educa
tion Centre, LaFantasie Road, St. Ann's.
SAN FRANCISCO, California, F.G.A.A., 1st it 3rd Fri., 11:45 a.m., Clinton's
Cafeteria Banquet Room.

JACKSON, California, Amador County, 1st & 3rd Thurs., 7 p.m.. National Hotel
on 1st Thurs. (various places 3rd)

NAPLES, Italy, Mediterraneo, 2nd & 4th Mon., 7 p.m.. Flamingo Club.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota, Christian, Tues., 6:30 p.m., YWCA.
GLENDALE, California, Chiropractic, Tues., 7:30 p.m., Frank's Italian Restau
rant, 813 S. Central Avenue.

NAHA AIR BASE, Okinawa, Domei, Wed., 7 p.m.,
"Conference Room."

51st Air Base Group,

3543-TCA SYDNEY, Australia, North Shore, Tues., 6:30 p.m., Crow's Nest Club, Hayberry
Street, Crow's Nest.

3545—46 NEW YORK, New York, Red Carpet, 1st & 3rd Wed., 5 p.m., United Airlines
Cafeteria, New York International Airport.

3546—23 ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Speak Easy, Wed., 11:15 a.m. Kirtland AFB.
3547—46 DOVER, New Jersey, Picatinny, alt. Wed., 12 noon, Officers Open Mess,

Building 121, Picatinny Arsenal.

3548— 4 SAN FRANCISCO, California, WlIS San Francisco, 1st & 3rd Thurs., 12 noon.
Transportation Club — Sheraton-Palace Hotel.

3550—52 LOS ANGELES, California, lALA-III, Mon., 7 a.m.. Chapman Park Hotel,
615 S. Alexandria.

3551-TCBIHERTFORDSHIRE, England, Barnet, Mon. 8 a.m.. King George Hotel.
35.52-TCBI NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, England, Nottingham, Wed., 7:30 p.m.. The Old Spot

Hotel, Mansfield Rd., Daybrook, Notts.
3554-TCA SYDNEY, Australia, Miranda, alt. Tues., 6:45 p.m., Sylvania Hotel.
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F. John Leo Martin
2. Paul Barlow
3. E. C. (Sid) Friar
4. Mark Rodman
5. Cy C. Campbell
6. Bjarne Buan
7. John A. Mathews
8. Jerome Marrin
9. James Sonstelie
10. Paul W. Glass
11. Loring: D. Dalton
12. Paul Rush
13. LeOrand W. Perce
14. H. G. Chandler
15. Allen J. Manning
16. W. Don Buckner
17. A. G. Simpson (acting:)
19. Melvin Thompson
20. Gib Bromenschenkel
21. A. R. D. Robertson
22. H. J. Ellenberser

23. Russell Bert
24. Richard F. Martin
25. Truman Thomas
26. J. Donald Wagrner

27. Jack Simpson
is. William Lanedon
29. A. C. Tricou
30. James E. Knowles

81. Forrest O. Rathbun
32. Everett R. Wolford
83. Walton H. Lloid
34. Robert L. Jones* Jr.
35. Gene Haluschak
36. Quentin R. Verdier
37. Dr. Max Samfleld
38. Louis Rubenstein
39. Albert Burling:ame
40. D. Jack Lang:
41. James E. Kirk
42. P. Podmaroff

43. Edward Lott

44. Wendell Heiny
45. Albert M. Garrett
46. Cleve L. Campbell

47. Larry A. Webb
48. Sidney R. Donaldson
49. Georg:e W. Pali
50. Dr. Robert Seaman
51. Lynn E. Frazier
52. Richard E. Lucas
53. Richard A. Smith

54. Tommy A. Campbell, Sr.
55. Cyrus Hall
56. T. N. (Tommy) Belew
57. Phil Horton

58. James Holllngrsworth
59. Joseph Cowperthwalte
60. Frank Hurst
61. W. Hugrrins
62. Harvey Van Kampen
63. Mark E. Underwood
64. Dan S. McNeill

65. Guy S. Beach
66. V. T. Strickler
67-P Walter E. Jerde

TCBI Hamish D. Halley
TCA D. V. Duncan

18430 E. Foothill Blvd.. Azusa. California
15614 19th Ave.. S. W., Seattle 66, Washington

4408 N. Longview, Phoenix, Arizona
615 West 39th Ave., San Mateo. California

10800 Trent Way, La Mesa, California
3225 Celia Street, Duluth 11, Minnesota

4307 S. E. 102nd, Portland 66. Oregon
R. R. #6, Bradfordton Road, Springfield. Illinoh

West 311 Barnes Road, Spokane, Washington
3602 Ridge Road. S. E., Warren, Ohio

315 N. Kenmore Road, Indianapolis, Indiana
242 South C Street, Oxnard. California

232 South Richard St., Bedford, Pennsylvania
320 Clairmont, Warner Robins. Georgia

513 No. 12th. Pocatello, Idaho
1902 Johnstone Place, Bartlesville, Oklahoma

3616 7th Ave. So., Great Palls. Montana
2524 57th Street. Des Moines. Iowa

1801 4th Street, No., Fargo, North Dakota
3161 Service Street, Victoria, B. C., Canada

610 Neosho Street, Emporia, Kansas
902 Gordon. Silver City, New Mexico

1804 N. 75th Ave., Omaha, Nebraska
P. O. Box 4266, Shreveport, Louisiana
935 W. Berry Ave., Littleton, Colorado

4220 N. Millbrook. Fresno. California
208 White Street, Blissfield, Michigan

1100 Maritime Building, New Orleans 12. Louisiana
300 Chicago, Downers Grove. Illinois

29 Beechcrest Street, Warwick, Rhode Island
906 7th Avenue, N. W., Puyallup, Washington

904 Bonnie Brae Street, Walla Walla, Washington
329 Onondaga Avenue, Syracuse 4, New York

7023 W. Hampton Ave., Milwaukee 18, Wisconsin
P. O. Box 585, Washington 4, D. C.

915 W. Knox Street. Durham. North Carolina
1207 Knorr Street. Philadelphia 11. Pennsylvania

1115 Rodeo Way, Sacramento, California
50 Gahl Terrace, Apt. A, Cincinnati, Ohio

618 West 3rd, Mitchell, South Dakota
2215 Juniper Road. Calgary, Alberta, Canada

62 Webber Street, Jackson. Tennessee
1503 Travis, Amarillo, Texas

10 Lloyd Road, Waterville, Maine
11 Slayton Drive. Short Hills, New Jersey
403 Duray Street, Jacksonville 8, Florida

661 Maple Street, Fairfield, Alabama
P.O. Box 5026, Honolulu 14, Hawaii

2405 Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach, California
4011 W. 176th Street. Torrance, California
5301 Zadell Ave., Temple City, California
5 Rockview Drive, Cheshire, Connecticut

Box 237, Lyndon, Illinois
P. O. Box 151, Chadron, Nebraska

3200 Kirby Drive. Houston 6, Texas
1372 Jenkinson Drive, Concord. California

540 Calhoun Street, Sumter, South Carolina
803 N. Minnesota, Carson City, Nevada
R. R. 2, Georgetown, Ontario, Canada

165 Lorette, Cap de la Madeleine, Quebec, Canada
87 Grand, Coldwater, Michigan

2972 Gaston Ave., Knoxville 17, Tennessee
65 Golden Gate Bay. Winnipeg 12, Manitoba, Canada

44 Dorington Road, Rochester 9, New York
18 South King Street, Hampton, Virginia

Box 3386 Star Rt. B, Spenard. Alaska
Dunfillan, Crieff, Scotland

27 Premier St., Gymea. N.S.W., Australia
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TELL YOUR TOWN

ABOUT YOUR CLUB

IhcreasG Your Club

MGmbGrship with this

AttractivG Display Card

Place this attention-getter where

it will be seen, and watch the in

quiries begin to roll inl Card is
9'/i X 14 inches high, blue letter

ing on white. Pocket contains
brochure, "Introducing the Toast-

masters Club," has space for your
club name, number, time and
place of meeting and telephone
contact.

Set of three cards, including 120

copies of "Introducing ..."

$3.00
(Sorry, no single orders)

Postpaid. — Calif, clubs add 4%
sales tax.

mwi/owi

listm

m

CLUB

hiin Nq^i

ORDER FROM


